
STUFF THE POOL! 
Saturday, September 10th - 3:30pm 

At the Noble’s Pond Clubhouse  
Grab your suit and jump in as Noble’s Pond and the USO join forces 

to raise funds to support our military and their families. You’ll not   

only have a ton of fun, you’ll learn about all the great work the USO 

does for those who serve. So whaddya say? Slip on a Speedo (if you 

dare) and give us your best cannonball. Help us Stuff the Pool to show 

how much we support our men and women in uniform. Not a pool 

person? Not a problem. Be among the troops at poolside. Come join 

us in showing those who keep us safe that we’re with them all the way.  

Donations accepted at the event. All proceeds benefit the  
For more information call 888.222.0030.  

www.noblespondhomes.com • 13 Noble’s Pond Crossing, Dover, Delaware 19904  

Rain Date Monday, September 12th  

Noble’s Pond and USO Delaware 

challenge you! 



USO Delaware was born out of the turmoil of the Persian Gulf Conflict in 1991 with a vision 
of better serving the nearly 85,000 military members and their families who transit Dover Air 
Force Base, as well as the 7,000 members of the 436th Active Duty Wing, 512th Reserve Wing 
and 2,500 members of the Delaware National Guard Team.  We also support our retired      
military veterans who travel on Space Available whenever capacity allows. 
 

The USO Delaware Center inside the Passenger Terminal boasts a large theater room with a 
large screen TV, DVD/Blu-ray library, free internet café with Wi-Fi capability throughout the 
entire Center, pub game tables, pool table, gaming area with Wii,    X-Box 360 and Play Station 
4.  The center boasts a beautiful stone fireplace and three private living room areas which      
include individual TVs. The kitchen area has two dining room tables where personnel and       
visitors can enjoy free snacks, microwave meals and assorted beverages.  An elaborate        
backyard patio area with grill opened in July 2015.  OUCP comfort bags and shower facilities 
are available at no cost to our Armed Forces who are deploying.  USO Volunteers provide    
travelers assistance and referral services to local community/military agencies. We partnered 
with the base to build a large fenced in Playground nearby for fun and fresh air as well! 
 

During times of crisis USO Delaware becomes actively engaged in supporting a wide variety of 
needs for our three Military Commands supporting events such as: The C5 Galaxy crash,      
September 11th attacks, Space Shuttle recoveries, Storm/Snow Emergency Management (JOC 
JFHQ), support of Americans killed in Haiti’s earthquake, Federal ICE agents killed in the line 
of duty and other events as requested by Commanders. 
 

USO Delaware upgraded our Lounge inside the Charles C. Carson Mortuary which supports 
AFMAO, AFMES and JPED Staff.  This beautiful facility boasts the same amenities as our    
Terminal Community Center bringing much needed stress relief for the Silent Heroes who  
support this solemn mission!  It is our profound honor to serve every conceivable need they 
may encounter during their daunting mission of bringing home our Fallen Heroes.  Around the 
clock and regardless of weather conditions, USO Staff and Volunteers bring comfort and    
nourishment to Family Members, Escorts, Honor Guard Teams and Mortuary staff during the 
Dignified Transfer of our fallen heroes for ALL branches of the military.  OEC (Operation     
Enduring Care) gym bags with a change of clothes and hygiene items are available for Escorts 
who often travel with only the uniform on their back.  Through USO Delaware’s Families of the 
Fallen Support Team, USO locations across the country care for families as they travel to Dover 
to participate.  Trevor Romain ‘Memorial Boxes’ are provided to help school age children deal 
with the grief process of losing their family member and Sesame Street’s ‘How Families Grieve’ 
for the very young. 
 

USO Delaware is not a DOD/Government agency; and like most non-profit organizations, we 
depend on dedicated volunteers who give their time, talents and services.  USO Delaware needs 
citizens, companies and corporations to financially support its efforts to continue our          
commitment to our service members and families.  We are members of United Way of          
Delaware, SECC, CFD and Central Delaware Chamber of Commerce.  

About the USO 


